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but you can clean them off promptly with
YOU CAN'T CUT OUTinterim grant in the present year 

has been distributed. Thia is an 
illustration of how Ireland U 
robbed of her just "equivalent 
contribution from Imperial funds 
into which her taxes, in more than 
"equivalent" proportion, are ab
sorbed against her will.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON ; ^aoes. ^If Jhl.
* thus limiting his faith to belief

in natural facta. Then, too, accord
ing to this theory, he need not 
bcdieve anything that he himself 
haa not really experienced, 
though it actually happened. As 
St. Paul says, we must believe in
“one Lord, one faith, one baptism, * vive nnr TTH ’1 A NU

faith. If there is unity in BLAMES lULlllLlAiNo

BY REV. WILLIAM DF.MOUY, D. D.
£4

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY 
AFTER PENTECOST

-i
and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair $2.50 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 R free. ABSORBING JR., 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
MukI 
Cyete.

ev<*n

Completely Relieved by ibis Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FRU1T-A-T1VES”

11 

y
THE CONSISTENCY OF FAITH 

“On. Lord, one failli, one baptlwi " Kpli.lv. 5,
The inconsistencies of man van Qodi unity in faith, and unity in 

not be numbered. Sometimes we baptism, how can man have multi- 
are inclined to that our courage is p)icity of belief regarding any or all j
deplorable, since our inconsisten- of them 7 The truth remains; h Ala Aug, 22._
cies are so many. They would be a]way8 the truth, no matter what , jrutit-trruMit of the Rev.
less no doubt, if our courage were man Bay8 or believes. tire burns. ... . ,, Stephenson former
always displayed. It is not always lf a man, lunatic or not, denies LJ|"listminuTr who shot and 
a lack of courage that often causes that it bums, will his assertion de- Methodist rmmst ^n ^ ^ £
us to be so inconsistent ; in many prive the fire of its power to burn . , t /gt Paul’s Church
instances it must be attributed to foil the. modern or post-Reforma- W'*1- tF èiïïêcted tomorrow when 
our ignorante. We may not admit tion man change the pâture **Pp c0Vtytorymeets,
that we are ignorant and usually of God, or of any of ^‘ ^Vrant cha gïng Stephenson 
we are slow to acknowledge oui His attributes or commands, be- „ith the murder in the first degree 
lack of courage ; but this does not ,.au8e he doesn t believe in them sworn out bv County
alter the fact. These two failings as the Church, commissioned by ^“lin,safnR Tate and it is 
are what make us act so often as ,f Qod, tells all to believe in them ? ^“^i^Teour? officials that 

were bereft of reason. It may be tolerant to believe as Stephenson will be arraigned for
We do not manifest our incon- you !ike and to allow your netgh- 1 . ly in October if he is in-

sistencies so openly regarding |j0r the same liberty, but it is a tjjctt*ci
material things as we do with refer- vjrtue that is not religious. Nay There is every probability that 

to things spiritual. The very jn one who possesses the true taith, ^utll Stephenson Gussmann, 
material things before our gaze jt ceaBe8 to be a virtue in any daughter of the slayer, will he one 
give us an experimental knowledge respeet, True, man must he to 1er- ,,f the chief witnesses for the State 
that we seldom, if ever, deny. It anl and we exhort him to be toler- • t her father. It was Miss 
is not so with regard to spiritual ant. hut with tolerance he must et(.phpnS(,n'g marriage to Pedro 
things. These we can not exper- have hope for the conversion of the r;usgmaIm following her conversion 
ience ; we must believe them on erring 0ne. Indiscriminate toler- tl)( !tll|u|jcitv la ,t .April, thatappar- 
the authority of another. But ance must not be encouraged in t- prompted her father to the 
neither can we, absolutely speaking, an individual. It must be fought. , • Father Coyle performed
experience all material facts. but with only one weapon—charity. th(l} marriage ceremony.
There are thousands of these that jt js a Spjritual work of mercy to 
we believe on authority. Who will instruct the ignorant, and today
question the incontestable facts the tolerant are hut the ignorant; "When I heard of the tragedy, 1
written on the pages of history as manyi perhaps most of them, in- • t c,,u|dn't believe that such a
having happened hundreds or thous- vincibly ignorant. • ; thing had happened, declared Mrs.
andsof years ago ? Yet those who   - Gussmann. "Poor dear Father
believe in the reliability of history T„„TrT _ . T T,xCoyle was such a wonderful and
never experienced the facts which WEEKLY CALENDAR nobleman.
it rec rds. These things happened ----- ,----- “j see my father has entered a
year before they were born lt is 4.-St. Rosalia, 1 claim of self-defense. I don’t be-
true that we, perhaps, see similar Jas the daughter of a noble ! lieve Father Coyle ever struck him.
things happening around us and faJilyi wll0| despising the things of Neither do other Catholics, 
by comparsion we can judge those world sought an abode on “I was baptized in the Catholic
mentioned by history to have been Peiergrino, three miles faith by Father Kelly at Our Lady of Fruit-a-tivcs Limited. Ottawa, Ont.
possible. However, we do not, as a d gavlherself up toSorrows on April 10. When I was ----------------------- —

blindly, to one whom we recognize ^rmo in W a™ to her patron- a room and mistreated me terribly. ! ^^Lt to°mle guideLddkecUhem 
j as an authontv. 1 the inhabitants ascribe their I was confined there from Friday ,f| gratified beyond

For the sake of the comparison dfliyery from a great pestilence. until Monday, when I was permitted ”etM*r^“tal5^ * indlt, cordial 
We r1,.-t0nmalw’ofWexSental Monday. Sept. 5,-St. Lawrence to leave lor Work 1 never will extended tomeTy ouînon-
speak pnrnnp» y -T so much Justinian, who was granted a forget Those g experiences ! Catholic brethren. Their broad-
knowMge. And it is not ^much viaion of the Vernal Wisdom at nightmares about the experiences sympathy their outspoken
of the knowkgei . the the age of nineteen and who fled 1 nha<-', J from whM'h [ might make liberality and cordiality pleased me

. to speak, but of our attitude m the honorB of the world to become ail pointa from whiA I mght make , measure. 1 found this
faCeH°fin which we accent it a member of the Canons Regular of my escape. All to guard one littl, ge>eroug> kindly 8ympathy in old
words, in which we accept it. ^ 1 gt George He was finaliy made girl. thev I Birmingham and even under Frank

We do. not like to have violence bbot and became the first patn- U I had stayed , y O'Brien when greater Birmingham
done to us as it is contrary to our Venice. Re induced many were going to force me to marry „oming into being.

gsss' jsb,vrs:*-"dM*nw -gstirSLSrss «*«>*-senses and in our mind. We “jay,Sept.6.-St.Eleutherius, could not marry, him under the unt.1^ 
naturally recoil at it: our senses abbot 0f St. Mark’s, near Spoleto, tenets of my religion.
resent it almost automatically. In . favored with the gift of "On the day of my marnage 1 blames the politicians

everyday life we meet with On one occasion he left the store where I was employed „What has brou ht the vhange ?
Sometimes we almost rajse(j the dead to life. He died in at lunch time’ t ) Who is resi.onsible for 1,ringing the

fail to recognize it until exper- R()me in 585. plans I had made j thougnt 1 f mountebanks to misrepre-
lenceit. However, this violence » Wednesday, Sept. 7.-St. Cloud, would be «laught Won j met sent the doctrines of the Church, to
not always the result of intent the ftrst and most illustrious saint Pedr°, , rJ Tsto ” The polie assail her clergy and malign the
What we consider violence is otten the l)rinCes of the royal came out of the store, ine ponvt v Sisters of Mercydone to us by irresponsible agents. £Tly of theTst race of France, and detective.forces were1 looking
Who does not know, for instance, retired from the wor d and for me, 1 understand. 1 met Pedro women in the land 9of the violence of a stormy sea ? ^/ht a refuge to which he drew and we went to Bessemer and got n°blest J^’ Jrs were brought

rr ::: ssehh hissEtJe eeeis this: We do not consider the f cginal in and banns had been published. Amencanprmcipksof charity and
sea evil nor the skies, nor the 1 hLJ.Vtif.T in the sioht of "I do not want to see my father, justice and equality. I realize that
c-avth, even though, now and then, and beautiful S fle hag donp a terrible thing, for these sentiments were not indorsed
thev do work havoc amongst us. gel)t g.__St. Peter : which there was no excuse. j by the great majority-of th-city
We would rather that they exist ciaver. a Spanish Jesuit, who con- An eloquent sermon was delivered ^u^^srepresent and dishonor 
than that they should not. Why; gecrated by vow to the salvation of by the Right ReV. Edward P. Alltn, d
Because the blessings they afford the slaves of the West Indies. He D. D„ Bishop of Mobile, on the them.
us are practically invaluable fpd them. nursed them in loathsome 1 occasion of the solemn Pontifical l Would this unfortunate . 
to our lives. What would we be d; and baptized 40,000 of Mass of Requiem held in St. Paul s who shot Father Coyle, sffting
without the fruits of the earth, Xm before his death in 1054. Church. quietly on h,s porch have done tto
without the canopied sky above us, Th h his cll,ak was the constant Bishop Alletvtold of the friendly if he knew what the Catholic Churc
without the mighty expanses of ^.^g of the naked and those refatio„Pg that had existed between
water between us and other con blled with sores and ulcers, it sent u Cathol cs and non-Gatholics of fL 1 »,ke,l ,mon
tinents ? We are willing to suffer ™th a miraculous perfume Birmingham and attributed the md
their occasional violence in order to Saturday, Sept. Jo.—St. Nicholas change that had been brought about it as the enemv ot 
enjoy their continual bless ngs ofTole„tino, who is said never to these relations subsequent to upon its priests as emissaries of the

Now let us turn to the Almighty . haye 1()st his baptismal innocence 1<n5 to self-seeking politicians and aevi .
Unfortunately there are many who lnd whoge austerities were con- seeret societies. | Would he have committed this
think that God does them violence pjcuoug even among the «Hermits of ’ RH Allen-S sermon in part outrageous act if he had known the 
—not physical violence, it is true, Augustine, to which order he ! ‘ f(djOWs • Catholic Church as she is and the
but intellectual. They say that ^ fd. For a long time he took j wa® aB f°110 ’ , ^ | doctrine she teaches and the pure
God wishes to force them to believe ; practjcany no food other than the Father. C’-v*^ „d afterwards and self-sacrificing life exacted 
truths that they can not under- §acrament. He died ™ ^v^l^rTofessor and Tctor ! from thP ministers ?

sattsisrE.e-|S m»»™"
did demand of you a sacrifice of IRELAND S SCHOOLS follow I fe he wouin m which wili be enacted today.
$ST ÏX" -"S ^ Dublin. A,Æ' « Bom.thmg ! WK%S« &.“! 1»

vou blinded to the vast number is not done immediately to place not iieen disappointed. “To our Catholic people, I remind
of blessings He gives you? Can Irish secondary education m the ,,ye came here somewha.: relue- them ()f the duty of prayers for the 
thev even for a moment, he com- position 0/ financial equality with tant to give up the literary work dea(i pastor. Father Coyle was a 
nared in number with the few so- that of Great Britain, it is impos- that he was engaged in, but to him nohie self-sacrificing and devoted 
called acts of intellectual violence sible to see how the complete dis- the yoice nf his superior was the priest still our Almighty God
He inflicts upon you? Certainly ruption of • the system can De voice 0f God. He came and all can | scang the hearts of men and sees
God’s favors to man are innumer- avoided.” . , see that his labors have been sue- blemishes where we see none,
able and His blessings of inestim This extract from the report tor cessfui. He labored and preached Scripture tells us ‘Nothing defiled
able worth Man does not even 1920 of the Irish Intermediate word of God in season and out can enter Heaven/ It also tells us 
know the number of times God is Board gives an authoritative ana 0f season, visiting the sick, instruct- tbat ‘It is a holy and wholesome 
blessing him. He can not exist accurate glimpse of the precarious mg tPe little ones of the poor and thought to pray for the dead that 
without God’s help. Man will not financial footing of Catholic inter- nee(jy and afflicted. they may he loosed from their sins.’
regret his material blessings, mediate schools m Ireland. “He especially labored to bring “Father Coyle was your devoted
though the sources of these often The income the Board 1^425, ^ k to thp holy sacrifice of friend in life . do not /orget him in
inflict violence upon him. Why, 000 a year, out of which have to be thl, Mass. the unbloody sacrifice of death.-> 
then does he not act consistently, paid expenses of administration, , hich wa8 offered first by
and consider God in this light ? inspection examination, before a ^VDAjne Lord at the 1 ,ast Supper.

But, as a matter of fact, does grant can be given to a school or an This sacriflCe looked forward to the 
God really ask us to do violence to award to a student. The War i|^odv saerjfiCe of Calvary which 
<mr intelligence in assenting to His increased expenses, and there was a y piaee the following day,
truths? He certainly does not. If deficit of $25,in December 1919 'sacrife „f the Mass

think He does, we are culpably Towards teachers salaries grants ee thcn looked back to the-bloody 
ignorant and full of pride. God of $200,000 and $250,000 were made. sacrifice of Calvary. Through this 
is infinite in every respect. We On a promise made by the British i('lce tbe merits of Christ s pas-
are but finite. Can not truths Government m UHB and never g.nn and death are applied to the 
then, far above our grasp, exist ? repudiated, that Ireland wouio aouls 0f men for their sanctification 
And can not God ask us, on His participate in the increased finan- justifu.ati,m. Hence Father
authority, to admit them? Nor does cial provision for education in Great ,p,Ja anxjetv to bring the people
He demand of us that we do this Britain there would be $700,000 due .yMasg and to induce them to re-
without a recompense. That faith and payable to secondary education p Mass the Body and Blood A]0ne with Thee, peace in my rapt
we need in. admitting them, to in Irelam up to the financia end g of our Divine Lord. soul swelling :
which is conjoined good works, will the year 1920-21. U1.that sum only , when I first visited Bir- In pain and sorrow, Thou my com-
win for us peace in the present $250,000 has been paid. The amount . .™‘„tv five vears ago I fort be
world and eternal glory in the duei to_fhe end of the financialjrear mmgha^ beyond measure not Fill all my thoughts, that they

tie ; KWMtiiSkSwi&Thee.
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red Glands. Went 1 
Price SI.25 a £olllfl ,

for murder of priest
(Hy N. C. W. C. NcWH Bervleet

\.me. Fnlar
Allays pain

W. F. YOUNG Inc.. 299 Lymana Bldg., Montreal. Can.
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Eddy’s fiiw-1 Matches
A favorite with every housewife

BeaauM every match I» reliable and safe. Every match 
£ box will strike. Heads don’t fly off—and will not 
explode, even If stepped on. When you blow the ffame 
out, the match la absolutely dead out.

Ask for Eddy’s “Silent Fives."
THE a. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED

m± HEALSv*j

V
i.

we Mit. ALFRED OUBOISSEAU

482 St. Catherine St. E., Montreal. ECZEMA“For three years, I was a terrible 
sufferer from Indigestion, constant Head
aches and Constipation, I took various 
medicines for the trouble hut nothing 
seemed to do mo any good.

Then, n friend advised mo to try 
Now I am free of

HULL, CANADAAll over baby’s face. Came in 
water blisters and then formed a solid 
scale. Began to itch and burn so 
had to bandage his hands as he 
wanted to scratch. Face was badly 
disfigured. Trouble lasted 4 months. 
Began using Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Used one cake Soap and one 
box Ointment when he was healed.

From signed statement of Mrs. 
Albert Ellis, Wettenberg, N. S.

For every purpose of the toilet 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum arc supreme.

<
of the femou* Indurated Flbrewora PalU. Waihtxil*,

mm*x' AVaaT-bo-rde, Buttcrtub», etc.

”*'7tFruit-a-tives\
Indigestion and Headaches, tho . 
Constipation is cured, and I have
gained considerable weight ; and my
general health is fine.

*Fruit-a-tivcs* is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DU BOISSEAU.

MASS CARDSSCOUTS SELF-DEFENSE FLEA

ASSORTED -4 DESIGNS
Per 100 $1.75, pottage 15c. Special Prices in Ms of 1000 or More

•Fruit-a-tives’ aro made from fruit 
juices and valuable tonics—and 
pleasant to take, their action being , 
gentle and mild, yet always most 
effective.

toe. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by

Cuticura Soap «haves without mug.
aro

'y,*r

mm
^Honour
Without
Renown”

A NOVEL

>
1rsme

IsOVINCd

YBy Mrs. Jnnes-Brovme 
Sequel to

“Three Daughters of the 
. United Kingdom"

New Edition with Frontispiece

e; -S I

Wo gut glimpse* of life in Paris during 
the siege li> the Germans, and from cover 

cover the interest is unflagging.-' atmic tl]r 3Rrtjucst oft ■
$1.42 Post Paid

The Catholic Record
Che j&srrifice of t(]c (Hi bill be ©fterebour 

it often.
LONDON, CANADA aas

HAY FEVER, ASTHMA
^or the jKepese of tljt J&oul ofCatarrh and Chronic Bronchltli

rendered their terrible effect* upon tht 
tto-Uvs of no less than' 10,000 Canadians f Buckley's 2 Bottle Treatment. Don t 

u minute longer. Send to-day for trial
human

suffer 01 
size, 10c.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Limited, Mf*. Chom sl 

142A Mutual Street, Toronto, €>.-• . Priest

Found i. eJSSÎS-â. a THE CATHOLIC RECORD, London. Ont.

r-Buy [$MfeûiiFursB>,“^
I J05k. Direct From “Trapper To Wearer”

f£*\
\ Km

It doetn’t matter where you live in Canada, so long 
, as His Majesty’s mail will reach yoo, you can wear the 

latest styles and highest quality in fur coats or sets. 
Simply order by mail from I1ALLAM. The price is the 
same to everybody—everywhere. 1 pay all delivery

^charges.
All HÂLLAM Fur garments are high quality 

nd wonderful value for the money—you can obtain 
m from me direct by mail at much lower prices 

then any furs elsewhere of the same tiuality—• 
every HALLAM Fur garment is guaranteed.

A A ..A-

P&y

f lb.
'

IVL

n *
- ' Vou can obtain HALLAM furs this year at less than

r —- half the price that they were sold at lost year. This is
DARK FITCH *->>• * dUp partly to the drop in the price of raw skins, and
fùr is very ùtirai le. The to (|le fnct that, as usual, I bought our furs at the very

fig ,.t i,,"1»'wi* '..ox '«w«t ,bb in theprlm.

ratWhy I Can
Ev-EiA^;IvH-iX Sell at Such

u v”a-u;.V«2.5o

E.wrist cord and ring, soft down

Furs are 
an Economy

*1 ■

ii luxury, 
that furs 

A fur coat ^ 
buy cloth 

y much more than 
to that, 

always com:

ht that furs were rather 
have discovered 
as a ncccssit

It u.td to be thougi 
but now the economical buyers 
are a genuine economy as well 
or set will last from Five to fifteen years— 
coals to inst 1hic long would cost ver 
the furs in actual mon 
feel well dressed in 
always warm.

ience. y.
-to

you always 
fortable, —

ey. In addition

ASKS FOR PRAYERS Furs less than 
Half Price

.
This

Low Prices
NOVELTY 

MUSKRAT COAT
In the first place, I buy the skins direct from the 

Trappers and Indians for cash, and am the largest cash buyer of fure 
in Canada. Then I sell direct to you for cash. This method saves you 
the various middlemen's profits, the fur dealer, the wholesaler and 

retailer, high store rent, sales clerks sal
aries, bad accounts, etc.

Another big advantage is you can see the 
furs in your own home and can examine 
them at your leisure without being influ
enced by anxious sales clerks.

Deep, heavily furred-na
tural Northern Canada 
Muskrat sldns, well 
matched. 45 inches long 
with extra DEEP CAPE 
COLLAR, bell cuffs in re
verse effect and three stripe 
reverse border, full belt.

The lining h fancy fig
ured silk poplin, finished

illustrated in this adver- gt|'kh ea£tle toow and fur

M447I Delivered to You..$50.09

F R
ITO PRAY FOR THOSE 

WE LOVE /'-HALLAKT'^
BOOK OF FUR FASHIONS The coat and set 

tisement arc fair samples of I1ALI.AM 
values, and yill be sent you promptly on 
receipt of price.

Tf HALLAM furs tlo not plea»» you in 
any way, you can simply send them back 
at mv expense, and I will cheerfully re- 

your money—you ore not out one

bUSui!plie4 In filzes 31 to 41

MH 11 
Delivered

To pray for those on earth 1 dearly 
love,

O guard and bless our loved ones 
near and far

And lead us onward, to our home 
above.

To dwell with Thee, where bright- 
robed angels are.

PRICE 
to you

we 1922
It contains over 800 illustrations of beau
tiful fur coats and sets that are the latest

I styles from all fashion centres. Most 
» of the illustrations are from photo- 
I graphs of living people wearing the ' 
I furs, but no picture could ever rc- I 
nL produce the wonderful beauty and J 
ijL value of Hallam furs. It is filled I 
||jf from cover to cover with smash- I 
1L ing bargains that will save you J 

a lot of money. You cannnot j [Hill afford to be without it.

$182.50

You ,?an 
you buy b 
guarantee.

1
be sure of satisfaction when 

y mail from me. mfThat is my

Address in full as below: Ü

John Hallam Limited
Dept. 452 jTORONTO JOHN HALLAM

say

......... ...................................________________ __

ABSORBINE
a* TRAD! MARK MG.U.S.PÀL OFF


